Osmolyte-Enhanced Protein Synthesis Activity of a Reconstituted Translation System.
Molecular crowding is receiving great attention in cell-free synthetic biology because molecular crowding is a critical feature of natural cell discrimination from artificial cells. Further, it has significant and generic influences on biomolecular functions. Although there are reports on how the macromolecular crowder reagents affect cell-free systems such as transcription and translation, the second class of molecular crowder reagents with low molecular weight, osmolyte, was much less studied in cell-free systems. In the present study, we focused on trimethylamine- N-oxide (TMAO) and betaine, methylamine osmolytes, and investigated the effectiveness of these osmolytes on gene expression activity of reconstituted cell-free protein synthesis. The gene expression activity of the fluorescent proteins Venus and tdTomato and the enzymes β-galactosidase and dihydrofolate reductase were tested. At 37 °C, 0.4 M TMAO showed the highest enhancement of translational activity by a factor of 1.6-3.8, regardless of protein type. In contrast, betaine showed only a moderate effect that was limited to fluorescent proteins. Excess amounts of osmolytes suppressed gene expression activity. An mRNA-start assay and SDS-PAGE quantitative analysis provided firm evidence that TMAO enhances the translation process, instead of transcription, folding, or the maturation of fluorescent proteins. Interestingly, at 26 °C, TMAO and betaine showed the highest enhancement of protein synthesis activity at lower concentrations than at 37 °C. These findings provide implications on how osmolytes assist translation in natural cells. Further, they provide guidelines for modulation of protein synthesis activity in artificial cells through osmolyte addition.